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Program

The Star Spangled Banner ........................................ Francis Scott Key
Arr. Robert Ross

Red and Black ...................................................... adapted by Epsilon Chapter
The Brothers of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia

Betty's Music Box ................................. Carrie Jacobs Bond (1862-1946)

Dr. Donald L. Patterson, Piano
UW-Eau Claire, Music Professor

Three Preludes for Piano ......................... George Gershwin (1898-1937)
   I. Allegro ben ritmato e deciso
   II. Andante con moto e poco rubato
   III. Allegro ben ritmato e deciso

Dr. Michael G. Cunningham, Piano
UW-Eau Claire, Music Professor Emeritus

String Quartet No. 3 "Mishima" .................. Philip Glass (b. 1937)
   II. November 25: Ichigay
   IV. 1962: Body Building
   V. Blood Oath
   VI. Mishima/Closing

Mike Muelling, Violin
Jesse Traner, Violin
Steven W. Ethington, Viola
Katie Douglass, Cello
Intermission

Daughters.................................................. John Mayer
Patrick Bedard, Percussion
Ben Lester, Percussion
Andrew Sazama, Percussion

Frippery No. 15.......................................... Lowell Shaw
Mary Heimerman, Horn
Mike Renneke, Horn
Paul Saganski, Horn
Charles Willcutt, Horn

No More Blues........................................... Antonio Carlos Jobim
Arr. Kim Scharnberg
Matt Caine, Trombone
Kyle Siegrist, Trombone
Josh Becker, Trombone
Justin Verhasselt, Bass Trombone

Between the Devil................................... Music-Harold Arlen (1905-1986)
and the Deep Blue Sea Lyrics-Ted Koehler (1894-1973)
Paul Saganski, Tenor Ukulele and Vocals

A Serenade to a Girl..................................... Beta Theta Chapter
Arr. Robert Rogers
Vive L'Amour................................. College Song/adapted by Stephen Fay
The Brothers of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
Gamma Beta Chapter

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity of America was founded on October 6, 1898. Gamma Beta Chapter was installed at UW-Eau Claire on May 16, 1971. The object of this fraternity shall be for the development of the best and truest fraternal spirit; the mutual welfare and brotherhood of musical students; the advancement of music in America and a loyalty to the Alma Mater.